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Biotechnology is currently playing a vital role in the impro\ ement of crop plants 
generally. This is because of its abil ity to overcome the shortcomings of other 
conventional practices of crop improvement. This paper therefore. considered the l\\O 
broad aspects of Biotechnology in crop improvement name I); Genetic Engineering and 
Bio culture and the various practices under each aspect. In genetic engineering. Virus and 
Bacteri um gene vectors, m icroinjection. macro injection. Biolistics. Pollen tube-path\\ a). 
Electroporation, Liposome fusion were considered. While in Bio culture Techniques. 
Embryo Rescue. Tissue Culture, Anther/Pollen Culture and Protoplast Culture \\ere 
looked at. The Author also offers suggestions that wi ll improve access to Biotechnolog;. 
in :\igeria. 

l\'TRODliCTJON 

Biotechnolog) represents the latest front in the on going scientific progress of the 
201

' centur;. It has opened a wide view for development of ne\\. approaches tO\\ards the 
imprO\ en'ent of Agriculture generally in al I countries. because of its abil it! to direct I;. 
modif) plants. animals and agricultural processes in respond tone\\ needs ('.\lonti. 1992). 
He further observed that productivity - growth in agriculture and industr) was O\ ertaJ...en 
b) the petrochemical and transport industries after \\orld \\'ar II. \\1th the maturing. of 
these industries the potential for further gro\\lh in producti\ it;. from these sources has 
diminished. The rapid ri.e in ener;} consumption and hea\ ~ dependenc;. on fossi I fuel 
due to high population increase has lead to the grO\\ ing concern about loss in genetic 
diversity. under nourishment. desertification. deforestation. (resource depletion) and 
environmental pollution. 

Kadams (2000). also pointed out that. although established conventional breeding 
methods have been successful in producing crop varieties \\ ith increased yields. disease 
and pest resistance. salt. drought and stress tolerance. to sustain increased grO\\ th in 
agric ulture. these methods still ha\e a lot of shortcomings. including linkage problem. 
longer time span for crop maturit;.. incompatibilit;.. mapping of specific genes and 
sterility problems among others. 

Biotechnology therefore. should not onl) be seen as a means of solving these 
problems where other techniques have failed, but also as way of generating understanding 
of agricu ltu re generally through the cooperation of scienti sts from different disciplines 
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such as molecular-biologist, virologist. entomologist. geneticist. plant breeders. 
physiologist etc. forrning research team capable of transforming agriculture to be rn ore 
productive and at the same time more sustainable (Monti, 1992). 

Biotechnology consists of cluster of techniqqes of genetic manipulation o !' li ving 
organisms at the cellular and molecular levels (Cardwel l. 1992). In other \\Ords. 
biotechnology is define as any technique that use living organisms or substances l"ro111 
these organisms to make or modify a product. to improve plant and animal or to develop 
micro organism for specific use, (OTA. 1989). 

Biotechnology is indeed a frontier technology fast emerging from the laborator) to 

bring under its spell agriculture - the world's largest and oldest organized economic 
acti\ it) (Card\\ ell. 1992). The two major areas of biotechnolog) that deals '' ith crop 
impro' ement arc: Genetic Engineering (Gene Splicing/Recombinant DNA technolog!) 
and Oio-culturc commonly referred to as Tissue Culture, Gautheret, ( 1985). 

OB.Jli:CTIVE 

1 hese techn iques ho ld great potentials fo r the improvement of crops grO\\ n In 
'\igeria. This paper therefore, considered the different aspect of Genetic Engineering and 
bio-culture and their various roles in crop improvement and as well. offers suggestions tCl 
improve access to biotechnology in Nigeria. 

I.II r.ENETlC E~G fNEERING 

For the impro,emem of crop plants. invoh ing specific genes. breeders u.,;uall! 
employ a back crossing program. This enables one or re,, gene::. to bl! transferred from 
0ne spec ie to another. This procedure or hybridizat ion invol\es several generation ''hich 
makes gene transfer through back crossing slO\\ and time consuming (Covey. . 1985 ). The 
UISCO\ery or TP ··Transforming Principle·· (/\very el al 19-1-1) C\entuall) led LO J 

fascinating field of genetic engineering which entai ls the isolation. restructuring of 00: . ..\ 
.... d i:':; insertion into a different cellu lar environment (Scowcroft. 1977). In a bro ..... l 
sense genetic engineeri ng involves an intentional genetic manipulation or specie (crops) 
to rroduce special forms. (Mohammed el al 1977). It is the non sexual transfer of genetic 
in!C.rnnation coded on the DNA . from one organi sm to another. thus bringing abOL:t 
genetic transformation (transgenesis) of the recipient organism. This is possible becau"e 
ever~ living cell is --Totipotent .. and has the capacity to uptake a purified DNA molecule,;. 
\ irus or bactt:rium (Fitch. 1990). Fu11hcr they reported that genetic transformation i~ 

consummated b) success fu I; 
uptak.c of foreign DNA 
expression of encoded genetic informat ion 
it's assimilation and integration into the host genome. where in the imported D~...\ 

along '' ith he hosts o;-._...\ ''ill undergo normal replication. transcription and translation. 
Pers II.!~ ( 1990). obs\.!n eel that these transfers can be perfected along t '' o I in cs. 
1. Vector mediated trnnsfcr of DNA (Transduction) 
II. Direct transfer or purified DNA or physical gene transfer (Transformation). 
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1.1 VECTOR MEDIATED TRANSFERS OF D 1A (TRANSD UCTION) 

1.1. 1 Viruses as Gene Vecto1·s. 

Transfer through appropriate molecular \'ector ol genecic information from one 
organism to the other is referred to as vector mediated transfer or transaction. (Davies and 
Stanley, 1989). This phenomenon they pointed out. \\ as disco\ered in bacteria where in 
the DNA of an attacking Bacterial virus (episome or bacteriophage) gets integrated into 
the host cell. The virus remains in prophase !Dorm:mc stage and replicates along with 
the host genome. The virus inadventl) ser. e as carrier for the transfer of genetic 
in formation from one bacterial cell 10 another In addition to bacteriophage some 
molecular vectors of plant origin haH' :ilsG been disco ered. these include cau liflov.cr 
rnossaic virus (CaMV) and pota!O leai ro , ,;rus (Boulcombe. 1989 . 

The use of plant \ irus dates ba::k to 1.: ~ears or more 1 Co\e~. 1985). Some plant 
vi ruses cause serious crop losses. Ho,, e,er not all plant \ iruses are harmful to their host. 
some such as the cr;ptic ·· 'iru-es induce no out\\ard sign ~ of their presence. others 
induce dramatic colour chang.es m ihe"r '1ost but produce no detrimental effect. These 
later plants are often iment1or.J1. propagated as ornamentals. Over 700 plant-\ iruses 
haw been dem·fied. of1hese -5co ha\ e genomes of single stranded (ss) messenger RNA 
(I\ 1R).A 1. as their genetic material and lack any DNA intermediate in their Natu ral Ii fe 
cycle (Zaitl in and Hull. 198"' 1. The largest and economically most important of the 34 
plant \ irus ~roups and families currently recognized are the RNA polyviruses with 189 
members 1 \\ ard and hukler. 1991 ). In contrast plant virus with genomes of DNA is 
few. the t\\ o main groups being caulimoviruses with 12 members and geminivirus '' ith 
50 members. Historicall) ic is the D A virus that has received most attent ion as potential 
gene \ ectors. 

Davies and Stanley ( 1989), also pointed out that DNA is more stable and fa r less 
prone to error during replication. fu rther more DNA viruses have a nuclear phase where 
as R A are normally cytoplasm ic and are highly prone to mutation duri ng replication. 
Ho,, ever the recent advent of efficient invitro transcription system for RNA (Melton et 
al. 1984). there have been significant success using RNA viruses as gene vectors. 

A major disadvantage of viruses as gene vector is that they have limited host 
range of plant species and cell types. 

l. l.2 Agrobacterium Mediated Transformation 

Another great possibility of DNA transfer into plants lies in the exploitation of 
tumor i:1ducing fie ld bacterium -Agrobaclerium tumefaciens (Beavan and Chilton . 1982). 
Th is bacterium has been doing he same thing the plant geneti c engineers would like to 

master (Grimsley and Bisaro. 1987). Further, it was stated that Agrobacteri11111 
t11111efacie11s is a soil borne gram negative bacterium. causi ng plant disease ""croll'n 
gal/". Cells isolated from crown gall grown invitro without any external source of 
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hormones show tumourous or neoplastic behaviour. even in the complete absence o r 
bacteria (Binns and 13ock. 1989). It was also reported that during infection 
Agmbocteri11111 t. transrer pan ofa large plasmid. (the Pti) tumour inducing plasmid in the 

nuc lear genome of the infected cell. The Pti fragment transferred (T-DNA ) is llankccl b) 
two n~gions ··left border .. and right border" (lambryski et ul 1989). These boarders 

contri bute the signals that is recognized by the transfer system of Agrobocteri/1111 1. The 

T-DNA transfer contains genes kno\\'n as "011co genes" for the synthesis of plant 
hormones such as cytokincs and auxins and also genes for opins synthesis that arc used b:
thc bacteria for feeding. Binns ( 1990). reported that the co-cultivation or co-cu lture of 

. .Jgrohacteri11111 t. Wi th plant ti ssues has been seen as a powerful system lor transl'c rring 
genes into plants artcr hav ing cloned those in the T-DNA. The Ti-plasmid ot 
. .Jgmbacteri11111 t. has been extensively swdied and use in gene transfers but the actual 
process by which T-DNA transverses the bacteria and pl;int ce ll walls ;ind become 
imegr::ucd into the host genome is not understood. Also the limited host range of 
.-lgrohacteri11111 /. has prevented its w ide spread use for the transformati on of mher 

important crops. 
The host range of /lgrohactcri11111 I. include G~l'C:ine max. Cos.1y17i11111 ltir.1·11111m 

L1·copersico11 lycopersicum. lpo111oea botmas. and man) other dicotyledono us crop:- . 
.-lgrohacteriu111 t . cannot yet be used to transform ccreo/.1· or other species that arc 

recalci trant to regeneration (Filippone et al. 1992). The -t major indirect techniques of 
gene transfers by Agrob(lferi11111 t. arc: 
I. Wound ing and inoculation of intact or decapitated plant - I Jere wounding stems 
0r ie;i'l·cs induces response that plays a role in the speci fi c bacterium/tissue aunchmcnt. 
") Co cultivation o r growing protoplast (naked cell) derived cells. "ith the 

bacteria - that is. growing of plant ti ssues (leaves, roots. Stems ClC) \\ ith the 

bacteria. 
3. lnoculation ofexplants invitro to induce grO\\lh oflransfonned shool LhaL can be 
gro\\ n to maturity. 
-t. Leaf disc transformation; thi s consist of co-cultivation of !car rncsopll\ I cell 

chat arc st ill ' ' ithin the ti ssue of leaf sl ice. This is due to che 1i 1ct that lea' c~ 
11ro' ides an abundant source o f genetically uniform ce lls '' ith the capacit:- ll1 

rcgcn,~ratc ''hole plant for a wide range of species. 

Table 1. List of some cr ops transfor med by co-cultivation wi ~h Agrobc1cteri11111 t. 
Specie Common name Improvement 

l'ig11n 1111g11iculata Cowpea Disease/pest rcsistalll 
J>isi11111 sa1iv11111 Field beans Disease/pest resistant 

.\'icof h11w 1obac11111 Tobacco Di seasc/pest res i srnn t 
Go.1·s1~1i11111 hir.1·11111111 Cotton Disease/pest resistant 

.\.fongi/em i11dico Mango Disease/pest resistant 
Dioscorca /;11/b!fera Aerial yam Storaoe longcvit:-

Sourcc: IA PTC 1990. 
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Grimsle) et al ( 1986). Boulton er al ( 1989). Hayes et al ( 1988). reported that 
viral gene vectors give cell infections \\'ith a high cop) number compared to the IO\\ 

number ach ieved by Agrobac1eri11111 1 mediated transfers. 

1.2 Direct or Physical Gene Tran fer (Trnnsfonnation) 

Vector mediated ;ene tr..:nsfer techniques are restricted to certain plam species 
and ce ll types. To overc"'lle such limitation. physical methods of gene transfer haH: 
been developed. these are based on the transformation of protoplast or intact eel Is from 
wh ich ne'' plams regenerates. The most promising of which arc out lined as lollows: 

1.2. l \!aero Injection 

This is c. .. rricd out using needles with diameter far greater than the eel I diameter 
and :!llO\\S the delivery of DNA into wound sites. within tissues. The solution is further 
absorbed b~ cells surrounding the wounded si te. Transgenic progeny of rye for instance 
\\as obtained b) injecting aph into immature inflorescence to confer antibiotic resistance 
(Delapena et al. 1987). 

1.2.2 l\l icro l11jcctio11 

This involves the use of fine capillary tubes to deliver Dl\A direct!) into the 
nucleus ol' a cell under a high powered microscop). Micro injection has bt:en 
successfully used to obtain stable transformation of crops such as tobacco (Crosswa: et ol 
1986), al fa! fa (Reich et al 1986). 

1.2.3 lliolistics 

This is a recently developed technique that is used to deliver DNA into intact 
plant ci.:l ls. Th is method uses accelcratior of smal I metal particles CO\ ercd \\ ith DNA. to 
del iver into plant tissues. It is a techn ique for gene transfer into a variet) of crop species 
(Sanford. 1990). This system is also referred to as. the use of gene gun or particle gun. In 
general the technique uses a small (0.3 - 0.5 micron) high density metal (tungsten or gold) 
part ic les coated with DNA. These micro projectiles are accelerated b) the use of a mncrn 
projectile ( a large bul let li ke object of metal or plastic) under a slight vacuum. ·1 he 
macro projccti le can be acce lerated to a very high velocit) by a variety of means. 
including decompressed air or explosion. The DNA particle is unloaded as the projectile 
pass through nuclei or organel le (Sanford, 1990). The first demonstration of Biolistics in 
plant transformation was shown in onion (Klein et al I 987). Others include soybean (I'- le. 
Cabe et al, 1988), maize (Fromm et al, 1990, Gordon Kamn et al 1990, Spencer et o/ 
1990), and tobacco (Kle in et al 1988). Th is process is independent of tissue type and is 
simple or relatively easy to handle, one shot can yield man) hits and cells su rvin!s the 
intrusion of the particles (Singh and Shaw, 1992). 
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l.2.4 Po llen Tube Pathway 

Immediately after pol linat ion, po llen tu be have been used as a com 1 

ON/\ under the catalytic effect of CaAfr35s into ferti lized ova in rice (Lt. 
1988). this method have potential of rapid gene transfer but kaepler et of ( 199 
out that results are yet to be repeated on other crops. 

1.2.5 Electroporation 

A short pu lse of high \Oltage electricity facili tates the uptake of 111 ..... 

protoplast. thi s process is known as electroporation . It has been used pru u, ••. ! 

transformation in barle) caryopses (Ahokas, 1989). 

1.2.6 Liposome Fusion \Yith Protoplast 

This is an established method for the production of transgen ic plan t:-. . '! 

because liposome help the DNA to enter through the plasmodemata o r the l I 

al. 1986). table transformation have been demonstrated in tobacco (Dc~h: :-,· 1 / 

1985). 

Other Potential Direct Gene T ra nsfer Methods 

Several other innO\ ative approaches have been atternptcd to produc .· 11 1 · 
plants including laser micro bean (Weber el al 1988), rnicro laser dr ·i. 

transformation (f\ laheswari and Balder, 196 1 ). Pol len transformation (Gh· ' I ,. 

Vortex mixing. (Kaeppler el al 1990). Seed imbibitions (Topfer et al 198' 
methods have potentials but at present. Singh and Shaw ( 1992) pointed out 
not supported b) enough e\ idence of transforrnation beyond reasonable dou b 

2.0 13 10 -CULTURE 

Bio-culture. commonly referred to as tissue cu ltu re owes it's origin 11 1 • 

Haberlandt. a German plant physiologist in 1902. Habcrlandt based hi s 
concept of Tot ipotcncy that is all Ii\ ing plant tissues have the possibility 
into a mature plant or even a tree from an isolated single cell or ca llus conta111 111 11 11 .. tt i 

chromosornc complement ( \\'inton. 1970. Si bi et al 1984; Martin, 1985 ai 
1985). Ind ividual ach ievements \\'ere later carried on roots of tomato ( · I 
eradication of virus by Meri stem culture (Morel and Martin 1952): Soi 
genesis (Reinert, 1958): protoplast culture (Cocking, 1960). anthe r cul ture 
Maheslmari. 1964): DNA uptake by plant cell (Lodoux, 1965). etc. 

Bio-cu lture techniques which are essentially microbiologic~. 

comprises the following cul tures (Bhoj\\ani et al. 1977): 
Embryo cu lture 
Tissue Cul ture 
Anther/po llen cu lture 
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Protoplast culture 
The isolation of cell or protoplast. culture media and regeneration of plants under 

each kind of culture are discussed in this paper '' ith thei r uti lity in the genetic 
improvement of some economic plants 

Table 2. Basic procedure for i1n itro prop:.1gatio11 of p lants. 

Stage I Select ion of small pieces of com cmionally gro" n plant. their 
Sterilization and moculmion on to med ium 

Stage II Transfer the explants to a medium or sequence of med ia that 
Promote induct 1 :ind proliferation of shoot (increase concentration 
Of cytokine or £., •1:1:n1 

State Il l Transfer to shoo: t media or conditions that induce root formation 
(Increase Aza•n c 'lcentration) followed by planting out in green 
House. 

Source: Hu and \\'ang. 1983. 

2.1 Embryo Cul ture Rt->~cue 

lnterspecitlc ". bridis:nion is often attended by hybrid steri lity due to the fa ilure of 
embryo or endosperm de,elopment after fenilization and to the fa ilure of normal seed 
development due 10 unf.'.?\Ourable interac1ion bel\\ een embryo and endosperm. I lowe,er 
embryos \\lllch .·onn:ill~ fail to survive can success fully be cultu red to maturi t) on 
suitable media. specific for each c:rop er 1lippone et al. 1992). 

Isolation of embryo: the fert ilized egg cells are usually excised after one to two weeks 
folio\\ ing fortiliution and are cultured on nutrient agar med ia until well establ ished then 
they are transplanted into small pots and kept in a well lighted glass house for two weeks. 
The plants are then transplanted to larger pots 

Culture media: n ~eneral cul1ure med ia for embryo culture essentia lly contain inorganic 
salts, micro elemv11s. 'narnins. carbon source. auxin. yeast, casein, hydrolysate. coconut 
liqu id etc. (Sco\\croft. 1977) Embryo culture overcomes steri lity barriers erected b) 
unbalance endosperm on inter-specific hybridization and thus fac ilitates '' ide crossing 
(Wi ll iams et al. 1987) 

Embryo culture has been use for example in llTA (Ng and Ha In. 1985) to 

increaselyield and confer disease and pest resistance on some ,\fanihot spp. y2 ms medium 
with 3% sucrose and agar was used to germinate embryos of several .'vfc111ihot species 
while. g ( 1989) also reported the use of ovule culture to confer disease resistance on 
whi te yam at llT.A.. 
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2.2 Tissue culture 

Like embryo cultu re. Cell/Tissue culture of v irtually any part o f a plant (such as. root. 
stem. hypocoty le etc) can be cultured and induce to form a callus (Bhojwani. el al 1977). 
It has been observed that stem or roots segments give great success after being 
germinated on the culture medium 

C ul ture media 

The nutri tion:-! requirements for cell tissue culture are not different from those of embryo 
culture although the culture media can be standardized for different genotypes. since there 
may be di fferent nutritional requirement for genotypes (Hooykaas el al, 1984 ). 

Regeneration 

It takes 15 hours to se,eral days in a suitable culture medium when cel l starts 
111ultiplying. This follows formation of mass callus tissue wh ich differentiate into roots 
and shorts. thus regeneration of plantlets. The culturing o f plant cell s in synthetic med ia 
and developing them imo mature plants enhance faster and rapid multiplication or 
parental genotypes such as slO\\ growing medicinal plants trees. These include. the shoot 
Tip of p~ rethru111 chi) sa111he11111111 ci11erarie(o/i11111 (Shar111a. 1978). E11ca~vp111s citrodoru 
(Grrnal. 1978) 

Other aspects where ussue cu lture play signi ficant role include somaclonal 
variation. that is selection of superior stocks at cellular level or the sort ing out of high I) 
productive cell lines (Sco\\roft. 1984) This was demonstrated in sugarcane to improve 
cane and sugar~ ield '' ith 32% and 34°'o respecti vely (Winthers el al. 1990) Success \vi th 
respect to increased ! ield ha\'e also been reported in maize (Karp and Maddock. 1984) 
and rice (Nishi el al. 1968). using somaclonal variation. somatic hybrid ization. 
chro111osome doubling etc. The tissue culture technique can be employed for many 111ore 
purposes I ikc c l im ination of viral diseases from economic plants etc. 

2.3 Anther/pollen Culture 

Th is involves regeneration of plants from cul tured anthers or immature pollen 
gra ing (microspore) in suitable med ia which are basical ly not different from those for 
tissue cu lture (Fil ippone el al 1992). The greatest usefulness or anther culture lies in the 
rapid production of haploid plants which is of great value in plant breeding and genetics. 
Isolated ovu les arc also being used, although the microspore culture has ad,antage over 
the ovule culture, due to the fact that many thousands of hap loid cells are available per 
plant and can be obtained easily by removing the anthers, example in barle~ 2000-3000 
pollen grains per anther. The chances of obtaining haploid plants b) anther or pol len 
cu lture depends on pollen viab ility. choice of correct stage of pollen de,elop111ent and 
effect of cul ture media ( Kadams. 2000) Further it was observed that stable improvement 
on various crops have been reported by use of anther or pollen culture. This include 
disease resistance in tobacco. yield increased in barley. rice. potato ,ind tomato (Yin el al. 
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1976) At llT A anther and un-pol l inated O\'ar) culture of cassa\ a for massive regeneration 
of plant lets ha' e also been reported 0-lg. 1989). 

2.-t Protoplast culture 

Large quantities of protoplast (naked cell) can be isolated. cultured and di rected to 
develop into cal I us and shoot differentiation. This folio'' s the '' orl-s of Klercker ( 1892) 
who isolated for the first time from a water plant (StrariOles al ide5) b) mechanical 
means. Since then the technique for isolation cultu re and regeneration of protoplast have 
been successful (Filippone et al 1992). They further reported th:n protoplas1 culture 
maintain an edge over other system of bio-culture, in that the impact of an) treatment on 
the protoplast is directed. They also observed that, the characteristtc of protoplast that 
makes it suitable for genetic manipu lation for crop improvement include. 

i. Protoplast, regardless of their origin tend to fuse. \\hen brought 
together into intimate contact with each other 
11. Protoplast can uptake D A, chloroplast, and vi rus. Nuclei. or e'en 

whole bacterium. 
111. Prutoplast like its container, the cell , have enormous ad\.antage of 
Toti potency 

Protoplast isola tion 

Protoplast can be isolated from eel Is in two ways 
I. b) mechanical means 
' b) enzym ic method 

The mechanical method is no longer in use due to shattering of eel I and IO\\ ) ield of 
protoplast. (Fil ippone er al 1992). The enzymic method yie ld large quamit) or uniform 
and intact cells due to IO\\ shrinkage. Protoplast can be obtained from plant organ that do 
not undergo secondar) thickening such as roots, petals, pol Jen, fruits etc. G\g. 1989) A 
typ ical protoplast isolacion from tobacco leaf through cnzym ic method is described b) 
Nagata and lshir ( 1979). it involves the following basic procedures; 
i. Steri lization of leave: Dipping of fully expanded health) lea, es (form about 60 
days old seed I ing) in 70% alcohol fo r about one minute. fo llO\\ ed b) sod ium 
hypoch Jori de 2pc solution treatment for I Y2 hours and rinsing the lea\ es trice in dis ti I led 
water 

11. Pealing the epidermis: this is done by either of the folio'' ing 
methods: 
Physical stripping of the lower epidermis'' ith a pair of forceps 
Epidermal cell can be damage by carborundun 
Maceration of leaves. 

111. Enzymic treatment and incubation: This involve direct incubat ion of 
pealed leaf segments in a mixture of pectinase and cel/11/ase 
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Isolation and cleaning of protoplast 

The iso lated protoplast is treated w ith distilled water. ·1 he protoplast can be 
cultured in both liquid suspension or in agar medium for further growth and 
differentiation. Nagata and lsh ir ( 1979) also suggested that in protoplast culture medium 
(Macro and micro clements. vitamins. [OT/\ . Sugar and growth regulators) . since 
protoplasts arc high!) vulnerable to osmotic damage. an ex tra amount or osmotic 
stabilizer such as glucose or sucrose is necessary and to keep pathogens oil antibiotics 
should be added. Further thc) reported that during regeneration ,cell \\all is formed 
around the protoplast. more rooting and shooting medium arc added to induce quicker 
p lanlet regeneration. 

Under thi s remarkable method plants have been generated from protoplast in diverse crop 
species such as cassa\ a. ~am. sweet potato etc. w ith induced disease/pest resiswnce and 
increased yield. in laboratories such as llT J\ (1 g, 1989) 

2.5 13io-eulture a con. cn«1tion techniq ue of non-seeded crop 

The clonal gerrnplasm of crops such as yam. cassava. potato and other non seed 
crape: '.!re conser\'ed b:- the ·· in 'itro reduced growth storage method" plant lets can be 
kept in same tubc for 2 -: ~cars \\ hi lc s1.:cd germs arc stored ex situ or in situ(Ng and 
I lahn. 1985). 

THO-SAFETY 

A safe and efticient regulator) process that ensure public hea lth and 
environmental sa!Cl) is an added ad\ antage in biotcchnolog). In most coun tries the 
ex isting legislation is adequate to regulate the use or most agricultural products \\ hich arc 
likely to be produced using biotechnology. 

Recent studies (Pcrslc) . 1990: and Shaw, 1992. OTJ\ . 1989 and Monti. 1992) 
lrnve shown that there arc gu idel i ncs \\ h ich monitor the product ion o r genetica II: 
engineered organisms at ex perimental stage and for the assessment of any risk assoc iation 
\\'ith the commerc ial released or ne\\ organisms into the environment. These studies also 
shO\\ that the bene fits from the use or Ill!\\ biotechnologies. out-\\ eight the risk. Pcrslc: 
( 1990), observed that over 200 small scale genetically mod ified plants in 17 countries 
have been released with no out\\ard effects. 

Further he stated that current \\Ork in several countries is concerned '' ith 
developing procedures for handl ing large-scale commercial release of 111~'' prod ucts. In 
agricul ture. these products w ill primaril::- be nc\\' plants varieties '' ith novel 
characteri stics. 

CONCLUSION/SUGGESTIONS 

Biotechnology is a rapid I) developing area of science that had brought new idea~ 
and too ls ns so lution to the obvious and unmanageable problems or food crops 
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impro\·ement 111 term of quality and quct11li l) . lo meet cu rrent consu mer need in al l 
countries of the world. fo facilitate this improvement in response to the mounting 
population pressu re and increasing po,·eny. there is need to explore this novel teehnolog) 
in order to make a head \\ays in crops improvement in Nigeria, and other deve loping 
countries 

The following strategics <ffC suggested so as to improve access to biotechno l og ics 
in Nigeria. 

I. Links bet\\'een intern:nional agricultural research centre (!..\Rs) in 
de\ eloped and de\'eloping countries should be strengthen. so as to 
ident ify and transfer high pricrity techno logies from biotechnolog: 
in to aeveloping coumry like "\;igeria. 
2. Companies such as seed company, Agrochemica l Company etc. 
Should invest in m J.:m b "':echnology research in agricul ture such 
as in crop breedin,; :'rogr.!'11S 
3. Courses le;.h .. ";; • the a\\ards of various degrees in biotechnology 

sho .le be tz.. === ' . . , '.'\igerian universit ies. or candidates I Qualified) 
Be sponsored in fc .'!1gn Un iversities so as to generate the manpower 
l\eed of the ne\\ b :echnology in l\igeria . 

..J . :\dcqu.He func!mg I convent ional agricu I tural rese:irche:, 1 n crop 
breedin; ·"'d crop protect n in biotechnology by un iversi ties. 
rcsearcl' titut:::s and o~her bodies shou Id be carried out probabl~ 
b: al loc!!ting scibstantial amount of research budget to 

Biot~hnolo~ies . 

. ADI I-Ale.oho! deh~drC'~.:nase 
AP I 1-Aminoglycoside phosphotrans lcrasc 
DN/\ -De-c:-..~ribonucleic a 1c-Genes conrnin t\\'O complex molecules 
Protein anJ D~A-hO\\ D:\A conta in and convey essential life information remains a 
lll)'Ster) 
lvlS rned1um-;-.. 1t1rash1ge a1u ~"'oog's med ium 
Pt i Tumour inducing pbsn; cs 
R'.\'/\-R ibon~1cle1c acid-Aids in protein synthesis of transrer and mcssen;cr Ri\. :\. usual!~ 
in the C) toplasm and no11hc cell nuc leus 
OTt\-Ot1ice off echnolog~ .\ssessment (US congress) 
IAPTC-lnternational Associat ion of plant Tissue Culture. 
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